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I. I. EVANS & GO.
Department Store
205 and 207 Main Street
BIDDEFORD
TELEPHONE

7-12

A few of the many Bargains

we are offering to re
duce stock before
Taking Stock

Stationery Dept.
1 lot. of 5c Envelopes. 4 sizes. .. >
white and cream, at just half
price, 2 packages (50 envelopes)'
for 4c
DIARIES
25c Diaries
'
. • 15c
25c Diaries
v
-10c

‘ Crockery Dept.
20c blue, white lined, Pudding
Dishes
15\
,25c blue, white lined, Mixing
Bowls
'
15c
20c stoneware Chambers
10c
10c glass Cream Pitchers
5c
25c glass Water' Bottle
~ 10c
25c glass stand Cake Dish
15c
Glass Sauce Dishes .
2 for 5c
4 piece glass sets, Butter, Sugar,
Cream Pitcher and Spoon
Holder, was 98c, now
75c
■60c 4 piece sets, now
U 50c

Valentines
1 to 75c
A new line this year, the best
values we have ever shown

Valentine Post Cords
\
./lc
“Tuck’s”. Ckrdfc
; ? ’ < '
Jc
Comic Valentines1c
“
Novelties >-•
lc, 5c, 10c
Envelopes for mailing free

I. L EVANS
•

& COMPANY

NOTICE
Corn,.Cracked Corn, Meal
Oats, Mixed, Feed, Mid
dlings, Bran, ■ Gluten
Meal, Cotton Seed Meal
CÓRN AND OATS, GOOD
QUALITY QROUND TOGETHER
BALED HAY
/. /.

Row Kure, Garget Cure, Dt.
Daniels’ Horse and Cattle Rem/
ediefe,: Dr.* Hess’ Stock Pood
\Dr. Hess’ Sultry Food
All goöds to be promptly delivered
and will bé sold as cheap as can
be ^bought in - this village . * / . '.

C. H. WEBBER
WATER STREET

AN OLD ENGLISH SWEETMEAT

Mackintosh’s
Extra Cream
Toffee
Have You Tried It?
J. W. Bo^doin
' Sole Agent

Kennebunk

Kennebunkport

“DOWN IN MAINE"

| ** Local notes ** |
ini»»»»«

Do you want the
news? If so, read
the Enterprise

PRICE 3 CENTS

County notes

From Our
Regular .
Correspondents

tyliss Fulalie Webb has been in
town, k
Miss Martha Sleeper is on the
West Kennebunk
there were responsive readings,
sick list.
Miss Augusta Batts took a trip solos and readings. Mr. C. F.
Spiller violinist, assisted in the
The Valentines are very attractive to Biddefprd last Saturday.
this year. ■
Mrs. Pamelia Clark arrived home services. The Juniors assisted in
Next Tuesday will be St./Valen- from Allston, Mass., last Wednes the^service with an exercise and
song.
tine’s Day.
day. ;
|Rev. Mr. Holmes was in Port
Miss Alice butch, is in Cottage
xMoody
land Monday.
Hospital, Saco, awaiting an opera
Elden Kimball is harvesting his
Capt. Wm. Nason who nas been tion.
ice.
As Denman Thompson Willis Poindexter Batchelder qifite Tillis improving.
Fred Currier and family of Bart
Alvin York is at work in Dur
says in one of his parts in the wasn’t quite as busy as sbmp p'wo of the Smart children a-re lett’s Mills were guests at Oak ham.
Grove Fann, last Sunday.
Old Homestead “There was of our resident lawyers he did illiwith scarlet fever.
Joseph Bourne purchased a horse
no complaint at all, every - what he had to do in a most Only a little over six weeks more Mrs. Fred Estes of North Ber last week;
wick was the guest last week of Edward Tibbetts went to Dover
and spring will be here.
body was satisfied.”
This able manner^
Charles Francis Proctor a ¡Miss Mary Moody is confided to Fred and Thomas Jones.
last week.
just expresses the sentiment
The Twine Mill was unable to
fresh air kid was all right and her home with a ¡severe cold.
Colds are both prevalept and se
of all who attended the per
that stuttering lover, William Mrs. Prescott Littlefield is ill. start the wheel Tuesday morning vere in this section.
on account of low water.
formance at the Mousain Holmes Wells did his part Dr. Lord is attending her.
Plenty of snow and prospect of
Opera House, last“ Wednes great credit and pleased Betsey Miss Marion Webber of Portland Chester Littlefield of the U. S. more at time of writing. N. goes aboard the 20th instfor a
day evening. «The house was Tomps atany’rate who was no was in town over Sunday.
Capt. George Thomas is spend
threeyears’ cruise around the
ing a; few weeks at home.
filled with a delighted and ap other personage than Marion Mrs, R. H. Cousens opened her world.
new bakery this week.
William Earle is building a car
preciative audience, and from Belle Stevens, who was really
Mrs i Edward Whicher and two
Mfs. Edward Parsons was taken
penter
’s shop near his hopse.
sons, of Whichet Mills, are the
start to finish it was really a cute enough for anybody to seriously sick Sunday night.
C. C. M. Littlefield is at work in
guests
of
her
father,
E.
W.
treat.
love.
Mrs. Harry Lunge will spend Cdusens. ;
Durham with his four horses.
- It began on time and every Clara Amanda Taylor made this month with her mother.
Mrs. Chas. Hurd who has been
Mrs.
Mary
Littlefield
was
86
thing went off like clock work. just the kind, of a. wife for :-F. M. Durgin is on the sick list
last Wednesday. She is one of the ill with tonsilitis is about again.
The Zepnian orchestra never Zeph and the reading of' the and unable to attend to business. oldest women in town and perhaps George Earle who has been suf
played as well and every piece “Ballad of Babe Bell” showed Special Sale of Millinery at Miss' the oldest.*
fering from a bad cold is out again.
them up together in the best Carrie M-. Jones’, 86zMain Street, , Joshua Clark has been taking Miss Nellie O. Brown is keeping
was heartily encored.
Saco.
And the play itself—what possible manner.
his turn with the prevailing cold house for her uncle, Downing
I shall we say about it? Wm.
It was hard work to be Mr. Sawyer has. taken d number this w^eek. He prefers to be ex Hatch.
George L. Bragdon has moved
Arthur Cole as Zeph Cum lieve that Bessie . Wheat of girls into ttye Matting factory cused from the next~>attack.
this week.
It is rumored, that Ed. I. Little his blacksmith shop from Tatnic to
mings was splendid and it Shepard hasn’t really “fortywould be a grand idea if every three and desperate” from the Why not have Whitcomb take field has bought the old Hatch his farm on the Lower Port road.
your picture and you send it for a house an Summer street, Kenne ’ Oliver Kimball has resumed his
one would practice his belief. way she acted. It was a hard valentine?
bunk, and will have it removed milk route again, having been conThe songs rendered by this part but she never faltered Why are gossips like automo and converted into a tenement I fined to the house with a severe
young man received hearty until she found her match.
opld. \
biles? Because they are alway house.
encores and they were de Ralph’s daughter, Mar running people down.
Capt. Arthur A. Stevens is con The thermometer run up to 49
served . The audience - could garet Richards Haley was one- ’*nMr; BeftraUr and Henry Lord last^unday afternoon but it jyas fined to the house with a cold.
not seem to get enough of a of the sweetest, and most un- have recently been the guests- of , such a stranger there and felt so Mrs. William Stevens is also on
V out of place that it soon run down the sick list.
assuniing mortals, but when Mr. Hartley Lord.
good thing.
/
Rev.
Mr.
Lewis
will
exchange
again, and Monday morning we
Ralph, his brother, a New it came to a final decision be
Ogun quit
pulpits with Rev. Herbert Moulton were again saluted ' with a cold
York millionaire was shown tween wealth and the young
N. P. M. Jacobs has gone to
of Biddeford next Sunday.
northeast snow-storm.
Boston for a few days.
up by Edwards Watts Moiton inventor she chose the latter Miss Bessie Hdlmes spent Sun
in such a way that it was hard, and seemed most happy in her day in Portland as the guest of- Mrs. Sarah A., widow of the There was a Donation at the
late Samuel Smith, died last week Christian church last week.
to believe he really wKsn’t decision.
Mjss Clara Meserve.
from pneumonia, aged 69yrs. 6mos.
worth the millions,.
We Ho think that before Miss Waldron has recently joined She /eaves one ' daughter, Mrs. Jed M. Perkins and wife have
Perley Harvey Ford,, a closing this article that Miss the English class and proves a Chas; F. Grant,, and one brother, gone to Auburn on account of sick
William Webber. The funeral took ness of his son’s wife.,
young inventor did himself Carrie Burke should be. given valuable. acquisition.
J. N. Littlefield has plans for a
a good deal of credit for her An, unusually large crowd place, last Saturday afternoon.
great credit.
new cottage to be built on the
attended the dance in U. R. Hall
George. Campbgll Ward untiring labor in coaching the
Israel’s field property.
last Saturday Evening.
Wells
took the part of the old fisher class and results tell.
' Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Ora Stery ^iiss Ethel M. Spiller closed a Jed M. Perkins,N. P. M. Jacobs
Bvery citizen in town are to move into the tenement re successful term of schpol. last Fri- and W. F. Cousens attended Pro
man to perfection.
Harold Hubbard Burns was should be proud of the mem cently vacated by Mrs. Wm. Webb, dan in the Bald Hill district.
bate Court Tuesday at Saco.
a good type of the twentieth bers of the K. H; S. class of The brown-tail moth and dogfish Mrs. Harley S* Moulton has been The Queen Esther Society will
century hirecLman, and while ’05.
should furnish a loyal link of sym confined to her home by a severe meet Thursday evening at the Par
sonage. Supper will be served
pathy between farmer and fisher cold for the past few days.
men.
F. H. Cousens and George
Miss
Annie
Merrill
of
Kenne

Just bear the dates in mind and
x MOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
We understand that M^s. Michael bunkport was the guest of Mrs. Bayes of Kennebunkport took din
plan to attend andv you will not
Burke and Miss Clara Christensen Harleÿ S. Moulton over Sunday. ner Sunday with W. F. Cousens.
regret it.
Catholic Society to Hold a Fair,
have purchased a house'on Winter
There was a large gathering at
Mr. Wm? McKenna of New
February 23 and 24
Officers Installed.
street.
Brunswick visited Mr. Leslie Has the Grange last Saturday evening.
------Tby officers of Ivy Assembly P.
The interior of Mrs. W. D. kell at Mr. Elmer J. Cole’s last An excellent supper was served at
The Catholic Society in this vil S. were installed Tuesday evening Hay’s store is much improved with week.
the close.
lage are making big preparations of this week by G. C. Mrs-' IS. VH. a fresh coat of paint. W. E. Befry
Mr. Leslie Hagkell, sawyer at ; Mrs. Aaron Perkins and Mrs.
for their fair to be given in the Dyer of South Portland, assisted by did the work.
the sawmill of Cole and Morrill, Leander Perkins of Wells Beach,
Mousam Operar HouseFebruary the G. P. Mrs. A- W. Graffam,
Mrs. HansonT mother of Rev. spent Sunday at his home in Salem, spent one day last week with their
23 and 24. z The committees hqtve Mrs. C. D. Nason as G. M. A. and Mr. Hanson of thi^ village who is N. H.
brother Charles F. Perkins.
been appointed as follows:—J
Mrs.Jp. W. Burgess' as G. A. M. well Anown here starts, for the . Addie M. Holmes who has been
The clam supper at the Metho
General Committee—Mr. and A. Following is a list of the offi South this week.
thé guest of her sister, Mrs. Eaton dist vestry last Wednesday even
Mrs. P. Raino, Mr. .Henry King. cers installed:
Mr. Samuel Clark last week for sofqe time past will leave this ing was largely attended and the
Fancy Table—Miss Mary Rice.
P. clilMrs, George Patterson. purchased four Guerrfsey. cows of week for Dover and Boston.
Phonograph selections much en
Domestic Table—Mrs. Frank 'C. C.—Miss Josephine Johnson. advance register, officially tested,
.( Mr; and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield joyed.
Clark.
N. C.—Mrs Charles Boston.
price said to be $2,000.'
and young son, Francis, of WebCake Table:—Mrs. Eugene King.
P.—Mrs. Fli Waterhouse.
The Twenty Associates had a hannet were the guests of Mr. and A special meeting of the Grange
Candy Table—Mrs. Lena Rus
was held last Thursday evening
K. R. S.—Mrs. C. C. Perkins. most delightful social afternoon Mrs. J. L- Wells last Sunday.
sell.
and will long be remembered by
M. of E.—Mrs^J. G. Boston.
with Misses Terry and Wilson last
Last Saturday afternoon Miss all those Who attended. There
M. of F.—Miss Florence O. Tuesday.
Lunch Table—Miss Mitchell
Refreshments were Ivie C. Taylor, teacher of Division
were many present from York,
Doll Table-—Miss Della King.
Rice.
•
served.
1, took twenty-one of her pupils Eliott, Kittery and Sanford, also
M. A.—Mrs. Frank W. Davis. '
Indian Tent—Mrs. Rose Hickey.
It’s no idle dream. We’re going on a sleigh ride to Kennebunk.
State Master Gardiner from Rock
Table containing souvenirs will A. M. A.—Mrs. George Mitchell
to have that printing plant, but it The Woman’s Relief Corps and land and Mrs. Dyer from Cumber
be presided over by Miss Annie I. G.—Mrs. George Spencer.
comes slow as all good things seem 'G. A. R., will ■attend church ser land. After the exercises a splen
Nadeau, who will represent Martha O. G —Mrs. J. H. Ricker.
to'but “all things^come to those
vices in a body next Sunday the did supper was served, consisting
Washington, and Mrs. W. D. Hay, . M. O.—Mrs. Harry Lunge.'
who wait. ’ ’
occasion.being Lincoln’s birth-day. of salads, chickens, beans, pastry,
'O.—Miss Mabel Gooch.
who will be Liberty.
A jnuseum will be in charge of After the installation supper was The Sewing Society of Ivy As
An entertainment consisting of fruits, etc.
served and a pleasant social hour sembly P. S. jvfii meet with Mrs. phonograph selections, speaking,
Mrs. Wm. Mailing.
Susan Warren at her home on
It wasn’t our fault that Homer
Mr. P. Raino and Henry King was passed by all present.
Brown street next Tuesday even singing and recitations will be Waterhouse didn’t get the credit of
are in^harge of the ice cream.
given in Getchel’s Hall, Wells attending the York Bar Association
New Restaurant to Start.
ing Febftiary 24.
The Philharmonic orchestra of
Depot February 11. If stormy the recently held at the Wayland
Biddeford will furnish music and Mr. William Young who for a The Odd Fellows of this town first fair evening.
House. We were misinformed by
the last evening a dance will be long time has been cooking for have received an invitation from
Christian Endeavor day was ob - one of our leading lawyers who
given and it. is expected a special M^s. J. H. Coiisens will open hp a the Biddeford Lodge to visit them
trolley or train will be run from restaurant in the building recently Feb. 17 and attend the ball to be served last Sunday evening at the said “no one from this village at
Second Congregational Church, tended.
occupied by the Chinese laundry. given at that time.
that city.

A Drama in Four Acts Presented
By the CJass of 1905 K. H. S.
AT MOUSAM -OPERA HOUSE LAST WEDNESDAY EVENING
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Kennebunk Enterprise
Devoted to the General Interests of
York County

GRANGE WORK FOR 1 905.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

Issued Every Wednesday by

ANNIE JOYCE CREDlEORD
Editor and Publisher
Kennebunk, Maine
Trial Subscription for Three Months - 25 Cents
Single Copies
.- > - 3 Cents

J. W. DARROW. Chatham. N.

Press Correspondent New York State
Grange

PENNSYLVANIA GRANGERS.
Over 6,000 New Members .Added to
the Roll the Past Year.

The Pennsylvania state grange met
this year at Erie, W. F, Hill of Mont
Alto, worthy master, firesiding. Sec
retary Ailman reported 6,204 new
The percentage of school names added to the rolls during the
past year. This does not include those
attendance in York county is reinstated. There are now 540 granges
the lowest except for Andros in the state as against 501 for last
The receipts for the last year
coggin and Aroostook in the year.
were $11,440.80. The sixth degree was
state. A good percentage of conferred on a class of 215. The elec
tion of officers occurred, and W. F.
the children of school age in •Hill was' chosen master for the tenth
York and Androscoggin will year. Evidently Pennsylvania believes
in keeping good men in office, for they
be found working in the cot have re-elected their overseer for the
seventh year; lecturer, seventh year;
ton mills.
treasurer, fourteenth year; secretary,
eleventh year; gatekeeper, seventeenth
At the meeting of the Maine year, and assistant steward, seventh
Press Association held in year.
The legislative committee made one
the most important reports ever
Augusta recently it was de :
nitted to the state grange. The
cided that the a ’al summer i
. William T. McCreary was at the
1 of the committee. The report
outing should be held at
ored legislation allowing trolley
Rangley with York Harbor companies to carry freight; a tax of
1 mill on corporate and personal propas second choice.
9>
erty»for road purposes, to be distribut
ed according to public road ^mileage;
They are calling it an old- favored laws whereby license taxes
both " county and municipal laws
fashioned winter, but the old under
be paid to the counties in which such
est inhabitant is having a taxes are collected; favored the initia
tive and referendum, parcels post& and
desperate time to recall any postal savings banks. It also favored
thing like it in his youth. increasing the public school appropria
tion to $200,000, the amount appropri
On the other hand it seems to ated at the last session being $100,000.
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be a modern, hustling, up-todate twentieth century winter
with all the latest improve
ments.— The Old York Tran
script. '

There are over four hundred
thousand species of insects in
existence""but for real promi
nence the brown tail moth will
easily head the list.
A Good Idea—Push It Along;
Josiah Chase of York has been
paying small boys a cent a nest for
the collection of brown tail moth
nests, and as thisis a scheme every
property owner might adopt, it is
hoped that Mr. Chase zwill be
ipiitated in his worthy'ieffort against
this public evil. Again this opens
a financial field for the youth with
business tact and all the earnings
are profit as parents are responsi
ble for torn clothing, court plaster,
liniment and doctor’s bills. What
better plan qpuld be found? A
successful means of exterminating
the pest and starting “young
America” on the road to fortune.
Maine As A Winter Resort
The reports of the storm in Bos
ton and New York make us realize
that Maine got off very easily after
all. Perhaps it is in order to adver
tise Maine as a great winter resort,
as well as the nation’s summer
playground—a place for Bostonians
and New Yorkers to flee for refuge
wh,en howling blizzards and low
temperature afflict them at home,
just as they come here in summer
to keep cool and enjoy life when
the sizzling pavements make life
unendurable in the great cities.
Come to Maine, t- . all-the-year- í
rpund vacation State!—Kennebec\
Journal.

PRISE.

Advertised Letters
The following is the list of letters
advertised at the postoffice, Kenne
bunk, Me., from January 9 to Jan
uary 30. Mr. Eugene Fairfield;
P. M.—E. H. Gowen, Miss
Mabelle I. Jordan, Master Chas.
True, Mr. G. T. Stevens, Mrs.
Joshua Boothby, Rev. ^W. M.
Davis, Mrs. Mary Ferguson,’Miss
Margaret Patterson, Mr. Frank
Wqshburn and Mr. Israel Somers.

National Lecturer N. J. Bachelder has
prepared a very comprehensive and
profitable programme of grange work
for 1905. Any subordinate grange that
will take up the discussion of these
questions under the direction of an
intelligent lecturer will have a series
of instructive and interesting meetings.
His programme follows!
FIRST QUARTER—LEGISLATION.

January.—What national legislation In
dorsed by the national grange is of the
greatest importance to members of this
grange and what can we do to promote
it?
February.—What state legislation is of
most importance to the farmers of this
state and what can we do to promote it?
March.—What is the most important
matter to come up for consideration in
our primary caucus or local election and
what* Is our duty in regard to it?
SUPPLEMENTARY TOPIC—OUR SUBORDINATE
GRANGE.

January.—Is it important to have the
ritual work well rendered and will our
officers attend to it?
February.—What features of the liter
ary work are most helpful to members
and how can those features be strength
ened?
A
March.—Wnàt grange events should be
observed by our grange in addition to
holding the regular meetings?
SECOND QUARTER—EDUCATION.

April.—What action can the grange take
to secure the introduction of nature
studies in the public schools?
May.—What action can the grange take
to enable the farmers to secure their just
rights and receive full benefit from the
agricultural colleges and experiment sta
tions?
June.—What should be the position of
the grange in regard to fanners’ institutes
and field educational work and in keeping
the management of these in the hands of
the true representatives of the farmers?
SUPPLEMENTARY

TOPIC — THE
GRANGE.

POMONA

April.—What should be the relation of
the Pomona in the subordinate granges
in the jurisdiction?
May.—How can the meetings and exer
cises of Pomona granges be made more
successful and more useful to members?
June.—What should be the work of Pemona granges in securing recognition of
agriculture in public affairs and hów cari
they best promote it?

A Wise Suggestion.

THIRD QUARTER—AGRICULTURE.

To try to set the farmers’ organiza
tion at the rather formidable task of
correcting all the real or supposed
evils of our social system, says the
Country Gentleman, is about as judi
cious a proceeding as if the Methodist
or Presbyterian members or the Repub
licans or Democrats, for that matter,
should want to dragoon the whole Or
der into the ranks of their particular
churches or political parties. Let the
grange stand for agriculture and ag
ricultural interests, ever ready not only
to defend these from attack in any
quarter, but actively to promote every
measure that is for their benefit, at the
polls, in the state and national legisla
tures and everywhere else. Let it
stand for nothing else and undertake
nothing else. To tackle the job of re
forming the political, financial and ju
dicial methods of the country is sim
ply to invite dissensions within the Or
der and ultimately to disintegrate and
ruin it.

July.—What crops are most profitable
in this locality and how can they be pro
duced at less cost?
August.—What are the prime essentials
in feeding animals for dairy or beef pur
poses and can it be done in this locality
at a profit?
September.—What improvement can be
made in the present methods of market
ing the products of the farm?
SUPPLEMENTARY

TOPIC — THE
GRANGE.

STATE

July.—What should be the scope and
purpose of the exercise^ of the state
grange session?
August.—What policy should be adopted
by the "State grange for Increasing the
membership in the state?
September. — What educational work
should be undertaken by the state grange
for the mental development of members?
FOURTH QUARTER—DEVELOPMENT.

October.—What action can be taken by
individuals at their homes for promoting
their knowledge of their business and for
their general mental development?
November.—What can be done,by farm
ers of this locality to develop the re
sources of their farms in the most profit
able manner?
December.—What can be done to in
crease the attractions of thè farm home
to
make it the brightest and happiest
Stand by the Guns.
The supreme court of the United spot on earth?

States in its recent decision sustains
the grange contention that palm oil
coloring in oleomargarine subjects It
to the legal tax of 10 cents per pound.
Evasion of the law has proved abor
tive, and now a herculean effort is be
ing arranged by the oleo people to re
peal the law. The grange editor of the
National Stockman remarks that or
ganized agriculturists should improve
the intervening time in recruiting and
disciplining for a stand by the guns
when the contest opens in earnest
The Parcels Post.

In Switzerland you can send a par-,
cel weighing forty-four pounds for 33
cents by mail. You could mail the
same in Germany for 24 cents. In
the United States you couldn’t mail it
at all unless you divided it in eleven
separate' parcels, and then it would
cost you $7.04. The grange stands for
the parcels post, which will give Amer
icans postal facilities equal to those
enjoyed by the residents of any .other
country. If you belong to the grange
you are helping. If not, you are hin
dering.—National Stockman.
Vermont State Grange.

The thirty-third annual session of the
Vermont state grange was held at Belv Falls, Governor C. J. Bell, maspresiding. In his opening address
referred to the laws which have
n passed by the legislature within
past year that have been beneficial
to thè rural communities and predicted
“We” Are'It!
other reforms in legislation to come.
The membership of the Maine The net increase in membership the
year was 800, the aggregate being
Press Association is now 99 and past
about 8,000. Worthy Master Bell was
there is much concern and com re-elected for another term.

passion over the one missing from
the fold.—Kennebec Journal.
Two missing ones have been
brought into “the fold” since the
above appeared. Now the question
is, which one shall have the “con
cern and compassion”—Brother
Twambly of The Old York Tran
script or the Editor of The Enter -

An Excellent Programme Suggested
For Every Month In the Year.

National Grange Property.

The national grange executive com
mittee reports that the property of the
national grange consists of twenty-nine
farm mortgages, amounting to $46,806;
deposits in savings banks, $12,712;
amount in fiscal agency, $20,490; total
investments, $60,199, or a total of $80,690, which is an increase during the
fiscal year of $9,293.57.
In Legislation.

SUPPLEMENTARY

TOPIC — THE
GRANGE.

NATIONAL

October. — What are the relations of
fourth degree members to the national
grange and their duty in attending its
sessions and promoting its interests?
November..— What can the national
grange do in addition to what It is now
doing to advance the interests of the
American farmer?
December.—To what extent should the
national grange urge the interests of ag
riculture before the national congress?

MASSACHUSETTS GRANGE.
There Are 18,250 Grangers In the
Old Bay State.

The thirty-second annual session of
the Massachusetts state grange met
this year at Greenfield, Mass., Hon.
George S. Ladd, master of the state
grange, presiding. One afternoon a
public session was held, at which time
addresses were made by Lieutenant
Governor Guild of Boston, Worthy
Master H. O. Hadley of the New
Hampshire state grange, George A.
Fuller, overseer of the New York state
grange, and O. S. Wood, master of the
Connecticut state grange. The sixth
degree was conferred on 200 candi
dates at a later session. The state or
ganization now consists of 20 Pomona
granges, 175 subordinate granges, with
a membership of 18,250, a net gain of
1,417 since the last session.
In. the matters of legislation Mr. Ladd
asked for the enactment of such laws
as shall compel all property to bear its
just proportion of taxation, more strin
gent pure food laws and a law secur
ing better protection for the farmers
consigning products to commission
merchants. He recommended the ap
pointment of a9 state forester. He
spoke against the repeal of the ten
cent oleomargarine tax, advocated na
tional did to prevent further ravages
of the gypsy moth, and the state legis
lative committee was urged to aid the
national legislative committee in secur
ing as large an appropriation as possi
ble for rural free mail delivery.
State Secretary W. N. Howard re
ported a total of $17,302 cash on hand
and nearly $80,000 worth of other
property held in the name of the
grange. The gran’ges not reporting
would bring this value up to $100,000.
The secretary of the grange fire insur
ance company reported 1,847 policy
holders, carrying $1,920,365 in insur
ance, a net increase of $517,252 during
the past year.

Few members of thè grange who
have not come in actual contact with
the forces that shape legislation can
have any adequate notion of the pow
er the grange wields during a session
of the legislature, not only in securing
The death of ex-Governor Nash of
just laws, but in preventing unjust leg Ohio left a vacancy on the board of
islation.
trustees of the Ohio State university.
Governor Herrick promptly appointed
The handwriting of the grange may Hon. F. A. Derthick, master of the
be seen on many of the statute books Ohio state grange, to fill the vacancy.
of the various states.
Every deputy organizer should know
The practice of indorsing candidates the history of the Order by heart and
for political office in the grange is of be able to tell what it has done for the
doubtful propriety.
farmer.

An Episode of the
Cuban Revolution
[Original.]

Previous to the last Cuban revolu
tion, during which the Cubans, with the
help of the United States, flung off the
Spanish- yoke, Colonel Manuel Ordaz
t»f the Spanish’ army married Donna
Ysabel Clevigero, who inherited one of
the finest sugar plantations on the is
land. They were both young and des
perately in love with each other. When
the revolution came Señora Ordaz es
poused the cause of the Cubans, while
her husband, commanding a regiment
of Spanish troops, was bound to fight
on the side of Spain.
. “Go, Manuel,” said the young wife,
“and do your duty. That you must en
deavor to strengthen the yoke we bear
will not turn my love from you ,a
whit.”
“I know,” replied the husband, “that
you will aid the insurrection with your
means and your personal effort, yet I
shall love you the same;”
Colonel Ordaz left her to join his reg
iment, and Señora Ordaz organized a
battalion of Cubans, arming and equip
ping them at her own expense. When
they were ready to take-the field they
demanded that she should command
them. This she consented to do nomi
nally, with rank of major.
The Spaniards at the outset of the
revolution treated their captives as reb
els and traitors. An officer and ten
men of Señora Ordaz’s battalion, * hav
ing been captured, were shot. The se
ñora in response to the clamors of her
soldiers declared that she would shoot
the first Spanish officer and ten pri
vates that should fall into her hands.
One day soon after this, while Señora
Ordaz was sitting in her tent, she heard
the tread of men marching, and in a
few moments a squad halted without
and a sergeant rapped on the tent pole.
The major threw aside the flaps, and
before her stood ten Spanish prisoners
and a man in citizen’s dress under
guard.
Why did the señora turn white and
gasp for breath? She knew that these
men were marched before her that she
might give an order for their execution,
but the ten lives were as nothing com
pared with that of the citizen, for un
der his disguise she recognized her hus
band. Colonel Ordaz had been arrested
trying to pass as a civilian from one
province to another bearing important
dispatches, which were found on his
person. This in all armies is considered
to constitute a spy and is punishable
with death.
The señora listened to the report of
the sergeant with a heaving bosom,
hearing not a word. Colonel Ordaz
stood erect, while a glance of recogni
tion passed between husband and wife.
When the sergeant had finished, the
major, with difficulty commanding her
voice, called him to her and said:
“These men, as I have promised,
’^nust die. Take them to the guard tent,
and I will issue an order during the
day for their execution. The spy I de
sire to examine myself. .1 will keep the
papers for transmission to our general.
Leave the man here with me till I call
for you.” ’
,
1
j
“Alone?”
“Yes, alone.”
“He is-desperate, señora. When ar
rested he tried to shoot himself. He
may kill you and escape.”
“Leave that to me. Station a ^ guard
before the tent down there beyond the
fence.”
The guard was posted, and the se
ñora called the spy into her tent, leav
ing the tent flaps thrown back. The
man stood with bowed head. The pair
could converse without being heard,
but were in full view of the guard.
“Manuel,” said the wife, “I cannot
prevent your execution, though I can
delay It. I shall send for you tohight
when it is dark and in the meantime
devise a pretext for seeing you with
out observance for a last farewell.”
“Do not stir a finger to save me. By
doing so you might endanger your own
life.”
The guard was called and the pris
oner led away. That night he was
taken again under guard commanded
by an officer to the major’s tent The
major ordered the officer to surround
the tent with his men, but to leave her
to a private interview with the pris
oner, from whom she expected im
portant information. Then the spy
was left in the tent, unlighted except
by the rays of a full moon. For a time
the tent flaps were thrown back, but
presently they were lowered.
The officer in command of the guard
was puzzled. He did not know what
to do, so he did nothing.
Presently the officer of the* guard
saw a figure wrapped in the senora’s
military cloak emerge hastily from the
tent and run toward him. Passing, she
cried in a voice that he considered
changed by excitement: “I fear the spy
has cheated the gallows. I am going
for a surgeon.”
The officer ran to the tent to see—
as he supposed—-the ^body of the spy
lying on the ground, while a strong
smell of chloroform pervaded the tent
He waited for the sfenora to bring a
surgeon, but she did not return. j*t
last, when he was about to send a
messenger to report the matter, the
spy opened his eyes.
“Where is he?” asked the voice of
the señora.
“Who? What? Are you”—
“What odor is this?”
“Señora, I see it all. We feared the
man would trick you. He has chloro
formed you and escaped.”
At least he had escaped. The señora
had placed her horse—the fleetest in
the command—where her husband
could mount him. The colonel did sc
and rode safely into his own lines.
After this episode the señora gav
up her command and retired to hel
plantation.
MARY BROWN OOLCLAZER.
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COUSENS
J Millinery Emporium J
My long experience enables me to serve the
public to their advantage. Do not fear to
leave your orders. I guarantee satisfaction
or money refunded.
If anyone wishes to
see me if they will ask for me I would bq
glad to see them

My Standard the Highest
«¿1 ¿1 ¿C
My Stock the Largest
My Prices Absolutely the Lowest

IVI rc
p
H
CnilSlIiK 135 main
LTllda 1 • II« VUU31I13, BIDDEFORD

street

MAINE

WANTEDSTOP
And have your pictures taken and

Timber Lots
of any
description
Highest Prices
Paid
■

■

-----------pictures framed at-----------

Whitcomb’s Studio

A BIG MARK DOWN
UNTIL FEBRUARY 1
Call and get our prices
Remember until Feb. 1
don’t miss this mark
down

Let me know what
you have to offer

B. J. WHITCOMB
Photographer
KENNEBUNK, ME.
NEXT TO BANK

SAMUEL CLARK

We Will Give You The
TEL 6-12 Benefit of our Experience

Broker and Lumber dealer#
ROSS BLOCK

Boston & Maine Railroad
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
In Effect Oct. 10, 1904

Will examine your eyes
without chargé. Will
tell you just what you
need and supply you
with the best glasses
. that can be had at sat
isfactory prices

WESTERN DIVISION
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.39 a.m.;
I. 18, 4.24 and 7.00 p. m.

F. M. Dtfrgin

For Dover and Way Stations, 7.00 p. m.

KENNEBUNlt MAINE

The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. tn.
will make connection with the Eastern
Division at North Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25,
9.14, 10.55, 11.11 a. m.; 1.20, 4.01,
7.00 p. m.

For Kennebunkport, at 8.25, 9.45 and
II. 15 a.m.; 4.25 and 7.02 p. m.

POST OFFICE SQUARE

NEW MILLINERY
Fancy Goods Store

------- .---------- AND --------------------

SUNDAYS
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08 and 5.50 p. m.

For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.29 a. m.

D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Notice

Mrs. Frank W. Davis
Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
Opposite the National Bank

Kennebunk Steam Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

All debts due Jan. 1, not Water St. Kennebunk, Me.
paid on or previous to March
ASTROLOGY
15, will positively be left with
descriptions, important changes
an attorney for settlement un Accurate
horoscope and advice FREE. Send
and hour of birth with stamp. No
less some previous arrrange- date
callers.
P. TOMLINSON,
ment is made.
127 Charles St.
Boston, Mass.
C. H. Webber.
I WOULD LIKE PUPILS ON THE

MONEY::

PIANO OR ORGAN
Terms, SO^pents a Lesson

If you want it Buy your Goods at

0. O’Connor & Co. - Biddeford

Mrs. M. H. Peirce
Kennebunkport, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,

A BARREL
...OF SALT

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Picture Francis Wilson with bare
knees, little leather “pants,” a Tyrol
cap, and you have a conception of
Cousin Billy as he appears in Clyde
Fitch’s latest piece, written from a
play by Eugene Labiche.
A letter from Danville, Ill., narrates
that Miss Blanche Walsh averted a
panic there the other night by going
steadily on with her performance aft
er the lights were suddenly extin
guished by the blowing out of a fuse.
“Strongheart,” the new play in which
Robert Edeson appears, has had a suc
cessful opening in St. Paul, Minn. The
author, William C. De Mille, has laid
the scenes of this unconventional play
of college life at Columbia university.
Wagenhals & Kemper have signed
contract^ with Robert Drouet for his
appearance as leading man for Blanche
Walsh in Clyde Fitch’s new play, “The
Woman In the Case,” to be presented
at the Herald Square theater, New
York.
' Because of the shortness of the per
formance of “The House of Burnside”
Edward Terry appears in the charac
ter of Sergeant Buzfuz In the trial
scene of “Bardell Versus Pickwick” at
10:30 every night at the Princess thea
ter, New York.
Before the close of Sir Charles
Wyndham’s season at the New Ly
ceum theater, New York, which termi
nates at the end of January, he has de
cided to present the comedy of Henry
Arthur Jones, entitled “The Case of
Rebellious Susan.”

Bhe HIGHWAYMAN
[Original.]

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR, /
Hake It a Regular Daily Institution
In the Home.
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A Veteran’s Story
[Original.]

1«County Dotes«I

Set aside an hour for the children
One autumn evening in the year 1646,
A generation ago, while traveling, I
[Original.]
the year after the battle of Noseby, md preserve it sacredly from all en was obliged to s^nd a Sunday in a
“Did you ever think?” said Golightly
when -the royalist cause in England croachments. Every home where there small town. In
morning after
to his friend Quackenbos; “what a lit
was irretrievably lost and the Cavaliers are children should have its “children’s breakfast to kill time r strolled into
tle thing will turn a man’s destiny?®!
Kittery
scattered to the winds, the day coach hour,” an hour when father and moth the country. Spring wax coming on,
know a man whose present condition
of wealth and head of a family, all be
lumbered along a muddy road between er lay off the grownup’s mantle and the sun was shining warm md bright,
Edward Chesley of Government
Is, came fromrthe overturning of a bar
London and Hertford. The occupants become acquainted with the children the birds were singing and
buds
street
is recovering from an attack
rel of salt.”
were two ladies, mother and daughter, in the guise of a playfellow. It is the opening. Passing a cemetery, I Urned
“I don’t believe it, Golightly, but I
best
loved
playfellow
who
receives
the
of
sickness.
who had been to London to shop and
in at the open gate. In one cornet a
am ready to hear about it.” ?
were returning to their home. When leal confidences of these little men and man and a boy of perhaps four yean
Rev. W. O. Hornbaker occupied
“Let me see. You know the man, and
daylight and night were mingling the Women, and that same confidant may of age were looking over a group of
pulpit of the Second Christian
I don’t want to give you his name till
be either father or mother if only they
coach was halted, and a masked man, are wise.
headstones of uniform style. I saun church last Sunday as a candidate.
after you have heard the story; then
riding up to the window with cocked
we’ll see if you can guess who he is.
And so set aside each day an hour tered to where they were and saw at a
pistol, looked within to discover the When the children may be sure of your glance that they marked the graves of
There are now 215 prisoners on
For the present his name is Tomkins.
character of the occupants. Upon see company and good fellowship. Make soldiers who had died in Union armies the ship Southey which is the larg
When he was a youngster he studied
ing the two ladies his hat came off and It in the early evening, if possible, during the civil war. I spoke to the
medicine and on graduation settled in
est number since the ship has been
was swung with a grand sweep along when all members are in the home.
a suburban place where there were
man, asking for information, and he at this station.
his
horse
’
s
flank,
its
plume
almost
•people of all degrees from millionaires
Then put aside dressmaking worries
touching the road. The hat’s removal, and stock quotations and enter Into told me that the spot had been set apart
to washerwomen. At the end of the
The report of the naval board in
besides revealing more perfectly the child interests with genuine zest—you by the authorities and as many bodies
first month he had not had a patient, so
charge
of the new stone dry dock
of
the
country
’
s
soldier
boys
as
possible
glossy
hair
hanging
in
long
curls
over
he resolved to go. somewhere else. The
cannot satisfy them with anything
the wide lace collar, left uncovered a short of the genuine; they are sure to brought back and interred there.
was forwarded, to the department
day before his Intended departure a livscar running diagonally across the detect It if you dissemble or your at
“There’s Jack Kilburn,” he said, at Washington last week.
. eried servant hurried into his office and
man’s forehead. While there was tention wanders.
pointing. “He and I enlisted on the
said that Miss Buckman’s favorite sad
enough ¿aylight left to show these fea Teach them to love reading by read same day. Over there lies Gordon
Much needed repairs will soon
dle horse was dying and would he
tures, the ladies in the closed coach ing to them until they In turn are Whitcomb, who was shot down beside be made in the boiler shop of the
waive professional repugnance at doing
were but indistinctly visible, especially anxious to read to you, and talk over
a veterinary’s work and go to see the
the younger one, who sat on the oppo what they read to you. Tell them me at Shiloh. Tom Porter, just be steam engineering department when
animal.
yond, died in hospital, all chums of new framework will be put up for
site side from the highwayman.
“Tomkins needed money to square up
stories and encourage them In the art. mine.”
“
Ladies,
”
he
said,
“
these
are
unfortu

before leaving, so he concluded to make
Teach them to master games. You
all machinery and shafting.
I noticed a headstone on which was
nate times. The king’s service has giv will 7>e surprised In how short a time
a veterinary of himself for that once.
There is a great deal of sickness
en way to service on the road. Never they will have got beyond you in most cut:
When he reached the stable yard there
*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ft
theless you have only to say, “Long of the games.
in this vicinity. Many are suffer
stood a girl of twenty, pretty as a piclive King Charlie!” and you will not be
tttre, evidently much distressed. 'watchLet us all welcome their little mud
RAYMOND HALL.
ing from grip and bad colds. A
expected to pay toll.”
ing a horse lying on his side.
dy footed friends, so there will be no
He Died For the Girl He Loved.
good
many of the government em
“
Long
live
King
Charlie!
”
gasped
the
“ ‘Oh, doctor,’ she said on learning of
occasion to stand on a dark corner of
elder woman.
the groom who he was, ‘if you will on
ployees are laid off by illness.
the street to whisper secrets. Children
“It looks as though there might be a
“And what says your companion?” whose parents are too busy or preoc
ly cure Bob 1’11 love you forever!’
SPANISH SIFTINGS.
A very interesting meeting of the
asked the highwayman.
“Of course she was so rattled she
cupied to practice any of these arts story behind that epitaph,” 1 remarked.
“
She
says
the
same,
”
the
mother
has

Teacher
’s Association of Kittery
“
That?
Oh,
no!
Only
a
plain
inci

didn’t know what she was saying, but
Sunday bullfights in Madrid have
will grow away from the love of home
somehow it came to the doctor that he been abolished by the Institute of So tened to reply. “We are a royalist fam wonderfully fast.
dent.” Then, unconscious that he was was held Friday afternoon at the
ily.”
would cure Bob and the girl would cial Reform.
giving a romance, he told me the inci high school building on Echo
But the companion uttered never a
love him forever. It takes a young
Sufficient sherry wine to supply the
dent:
THE
DISHCLOTH.
man, you know, to build castles out of world’s demand for a quarter of a cen word. The robber, who evidently was
“Those were exciting days when we street. The subject discussed dur
air. He went up to the horse that was tury is said to be contained in the store not in love with his profession, was A Homely Subject, but an Important
fellows marched away to the tune of ing the afternoon was “Spelling”
.One to the Family.
gasping for life, but before the doctor houses of Jerez de la Frontera, in about to turn away when curiosity
and many helpful talks were given
prompted him to say:
could get anything down the beast’s Spain.
A dishcloth is a homely subject and ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me,’ and the
“
Then
let
her
speak.
”
worst
of
it
was
that
several
of
us
were
by
the teachers present.
throat he collapsed, and there he lay
The Alhambra is in danger of col-^ Still the girl kept silence, drawing a very little thing, but one that is of
with his tongue hanging out, dead. At lapse. Its guardian, the architect Con
ten a menace to the health of the fam leaving behind the same girl. She was
John Ducklin of the construction
least if he wasn’t dead there are no ap treras, estimates that $300,000 will be farther back into her corner.
ily. Nowhere should care and cleanli the belle of the town, and we were all
“If you are a Roundhead I must ask ness be more strictly observed than in in love with her. But there was no and repair department at the navy
pearances by which a horse can be needed to preserve it, but it is doubtful
some contribution to the royalist this homely household necessity. Don’t chance for more than one, the one the yard has accepted an appointment
known to be dead.
if the Spanish government can afford to cause,” said the highwayman.
“Thè girl gave Tomkins an appealing give that sufn.
use just anything for a dishcloth. No girl loved, though there were two who
straightway the girl pulled a ring one can tell what germs of disease led all the rest. These two were Ray as foreman carpenter on the
look. ‘Please do something for my
Pickpockets and swindlers are multi
poor Bob, doctor,* she pleaded, with plying in Madrid at a startling rate, from her finger and handed it to him. cling to an old garment, even if it has mond Hall and another fellow who— Panama canal. He will leave New
blanched cheeks. T love him better and they carry on operations in the At the moment wheels were heard com been well laundered. As a rule old well—the other fellow was Jim Martin. York for his new duties on Febru
than all the world. If you’ll only cure principal streets and squares, under the ing down the road, and the highway garments form the b’ase of the formu Hall was desperately in love with the
ary 15 Mrs. Ducklin and children
him I’ll make it up to you in some eyes of the poorly paid policemen, man disappeared.
la after which the dishcloth is put to girl, but it was the other fellow who
Two years passed. The younger of gether.
had taken her fancy—nobody knew will visit relatives in Boston for a
way. Do, doctor, try. Don’t give up.* many of whom are suspected of being
the two ladies who had been robbed
“What could Tomkins do? A dead their accomplices.
The best dishcloth is one of a why, for Hall was certainly the better while, and will later join Mr.
was one morning handed a letter, coarse cheesecloth, made of several man of the two. ‘ He didn’t know that
horse on one hand and a tearful girl
That the number of illiterates in which she opened and read:
Ducklin in Panama.
on the other. He pretended to work
thicknesses, quilted with stout, thread his rival had got ahead of him till after
Spain is being slowly reduced Is evi
Written on the 10th of April, 1648, at either by hand or upon the machine, the regiment got down into Kentucky.
on Bob by rubbing here, feeling there, denced
by the fact that In 1860 only Paris, in France, to Ruth Spencer at
Sanford
pouring a mixture of bran and water
and the dishcloth should be cleaned Then he saw letters coming in for Jim
19.97 per cent of the population could Hertford, in England.
down his throat—he had nothing else— read and write, in 1877 the proportion
Ruth, My Beloved—I have but a few after each process of dishwashing Martin addressed in a .hand that he
Prof. Conant spent Sunday in
but it was no use; the horse was dead had Increased to 24.48 per cent, ten miputes before the postman' rides to say with boiling water and dried quickly recognized.
“In some people love seems to work Boston.
as a doornail. Tomkins wouldn’t own years later 28.49 per cent and in 1900 that, my uncle being dead and my cousin in the sun if possible. The same care
having been killed in a brawl, the family should be given the dish towel, which like a disease. I mean those cases you
it to the young lady, but told her to go to 33.45 per cent.
estates come to me. I. follow this very
Myron E. Bennett spent Monday
read about in the newspapers where
in the house and he would remain to
soon to claim my property and the only is also usually a made over utility.
in
Boston.
girl I have ever loved. Your devoted
observe and take advantage of the first
The dishcloth should not be thrown they kill themselves or the one they
ROGER.
EDITORIAL FLINGS.
sign of returning consciousness.
indiscriminately into the laundry bas love, or sometimes a rival. Hall suffer
Fred B. Averill is quite sick
The girl had scarcely finished read ket with soiled clothing, but, with the ed like one of these, but he didn’t kill
“ ‘Don’t leave us, doctor,’ she pleaded.
threatened
with pneumonia.
No
other
city
disputes
Boston
’
s
title
anybody.
He
exposed
himself
reckless

ing
when
the
writer,
a
young
Cavalier,
‘Remain all night. Your room will be
towel, should be kept apart and wash
on the second story, back, where you of Hub. Too suggestive of wheels.— entered, flushed with pleasure at see ed separately, that its absolute cleanli ly when we were under fire, and It
A show was given in K. of P.
Louisville Herald.
ing her, and was about to advance to ness may be assured. And when it be looked as if he were trying to get him
can look down on the stable yard.’
In this country there are, according take her in his arms when he was comes frayed and unshapely it should self killed, but no one knew whether hall Thursday night by Lucier’s
“Tomkins declared he would never
leave Bob so long as there was any to the census, fifty-one girls to every stopped by the look with which she re be burned—burned hot and forever. he was or not, for he was a reticent Minstrels.
hope, and the young lady dragged her forty-nine boys. Yet in spite of the garded him.
Many a family would find less sickness fellow and kept his own secret. Only
Wm. H. Bryant will open a
“Ruth,” he said reproachfully, “have within its midst if these homely in bis rival knew what he was going
self away and into the house, looking census almost any boy will tell you
through, and he couldn’t very well help fancy grocery store Saturday
back often to see if Bob had come to that there is only one girl.—New York I waited all these years for nothing? structions were observed.
knowing, because Hall, though he act February 11.
Am I to be made miserable when I
life. Tomkins remained by the horse Mail.
ed square with him, couldn’t conceal
till a servant came out and said that
A Cincinnati girl horsewhipped the expected to be made happy?”
THE HOME DOCTOR.
Mr. Davis’ housekeeper, Mrs.
the fact that he regarded him as the
“It is several years since I have had
if the doctor felt that he could leave man who had jilted her and then duck
cause
of
his
trouble.
the invalid he was to come in to din ed him in a horse pond. She might any account of your doings, Rog< ■.
Rosie
McAuley was married Tues
Dry flannel applied as hot as can be
“Two years passed, two years of
ner. Of course Tomkins could leave a have carried the punishment farther by First assure me that you have not endured alleviates the agonies of neu
day.
She left here Monday.
campaigning and hard fighting, during
dead horse, so he went in to dinner, compelling him to marry her.—Wash lived as so many of the young royalist ralgia.
officers have lived since the wreck of
The basket-ball team of Co. F.
but broke away after a hasty meal to ington Post
An excellent remedy for hiccoughs in whichr the rivals fought shoulder to
avóid the storm of questions as to the
California’s botanical wizard is too our hopes. I am told that as many as young or old is granulated sugar mois shoulder. Raymond always seemed to of this town went to Westbrook
Jim to be resisting some terrible temp
horse’s chances of getting well. He practical to waste time on blue roses. a hundred captains after Noseby took tened with vinegar.
tation, and in a fight when Hall was in Saturday to play against Co. M.
had promised to stay all night. Be-' He has already produced many valua to the road. It Is true they treated the
If you use iodine, don’t- fall to have
sides, the more time he spent the big ble varieties of fruit and even hopes to king’s adherents kindly, but levied on glycerin mixed with it; otherwise you his rear Martin felt uncomfortable.
The Sanford Social Club Whist
You see, they were in the same compa
ger bill he could make for services, so Improve on the Boston bean.—St. Louis all Roundheads. Others1, I hear, have will blister the skin.
Tournament
ended Saturday night
ny, and under fire men get excited and
spent the time no better employed
at 11 o’clock he told the hostler ,that Globe-Democrat
A
solution
of
salt
and
water
is
a
com

sometimes
kill
a
man
in
front
in
a
turkey
supper. The losing
if Bob showed signs of life to call him
The literary men are being sent as abroad. Tell me, Roger, what have mon and efficacious remedy for sore
“Well, in time the rivals were both side paying all the bills.
and went to bed. The hostler knew as consuls to tie sunny places, where they you been doing these three years?”
throat; also for a sore and cankered taken prisoner in the same fight. While
The young man hung his head.
well as Tomkins that Bob was dead, will get bright ideas. The politicians
There was a basket-ball game
being transported south with other
“Let us skip that wretched period, mouth.
so he went to bed, too, leaving poor will continue to get the foggy stations,
Should anything get into the eye one prisoners in a box car the whole car last Monday evening between
Bob’s body where it lay in the stable where the most money is to be made.— dear Ruth. There Is much In them
drop of castor oil should be dropped in load, took up some of the flooring and
that is painful for me to remember.”
yard. But before retiring he telephon New York Commercial.
Brewster Academy and Thornton;
At that moment he caught sight of the corner of it, but if it be mortar or got out. Of course the guard went aft
ed the town scavenger to come the
the girl’s finger on which three years lime bathe with a weak solution of wa er them in hot haste, not stopping for the score was 33 to 8 in favor of
next morning to remove the carcass.
SHORT STORIES.
a surrender when getting sight of one Brewster.
before he had placed a circlet of gold. ter and vinegar.
“Tomkins hadn’t ever slept on such
A teaspoonful of granular phosphate of them, but shooting him down as he
“Oh, Ruth, you have deserted me for
a downy bed before, so he didn’t wake
Apples are the most extensively used another. You have accepted a pearl in of soda in a tumbler of hot water drank ran. It happened that the rivals ran
Tue Sanford Fire Department
up the next morning till late. Then he
before breakfast for a few days is a in the same direction and took refuge elected officers last Thursday night
pip-"? of my golden circlet”
took a bath, dressed and before going of all the fruits.
A statistician states that there are » “No, Roger, I have not Father gave blood purifier. This salt agrees with In some bushes very near together.
downstairs drew up the window shade
as follows:—Chief, A. E. Garnsey;
fewer Freemasons to be found among me the pearl. What you gave you had delicate persons and cools the blood, Presently they heard a voice:
to have a look at the corpse.
lawyers
than
in
any
other
profession.
besides
promoting
a
flow
of
bile.
“ ‘There’s one of ’em down in those assistant chief, Robert Rankin;
a rijfht to take again.”
“No miracle ever astonished any one
Steam has by no means made sailing
bushes.’
“I take again? You speak In rid
secretary, Fred Roberts; treasurer,
as the sight he saw astonished Tom
The Emancipated Woman.
“ ‘Jim,’ said Raymond, speaking rap Ed. H. Emery; foreman of hose,
kins. There was the whole family in vessels obsolete. The total number of dles.”
The name of “emancipated” has idly, ‘I’m going to run for it.’
“Listen. One evening two years ago,
the stable yard and Bob up on his them in the world is still 65,934 as
“ ‘Don’t you do it,’ said Jim. ‘They’ll Orrin Roberts; assistant foreman,
just before the November frosts, moth often been absurdly applied to the
four legs eating sugar out of Miss against only 30,561 steamers.
One of the show bottles in a Derby er and I were journeying home from woman who has, or is reputed to have, shoot you sure. If we lie low’—
Stephen Ford; foreman of hook and
Buckman’s hand. The doctor didn’t
“ ‘The chances are they’ll kill us both. ladder, George Hayes; assistant
stop to deliberate oa the cause of the (Conn.) drug store contains the same London in the day coach when one of or fancies she has a “higher education”
remarkable resurrection, but pulled coloring matter that was placed in it those royalists who had turned high —whatever that may be. But in fact They think there’s only one here. I’ll
himself together and went down with in 1864. It is just as bright a blue as waymen rode up to the coach window does it not rather belong to the woman run and draw the Are. You live to go foreman, Ed. Bacon; foreman
it was the day the bottle was closed.
to rob us. He took off his hat and I who, through the prosperity of her hus back and make the little girl happy.’
chemical, John Murray; engineer,
out the least appearance of surprise.
“There was no time for more words Myron E- Bennett.
Anaemia causes nearly one-quarter saw the scar left by the wound that I band, has been emancipated by the em
“ ‘Oh, doctor,’ cried Miss Buckman,
of the deaths on the island of Porto had myself bound up after the battle.” ployment of servants from all the do nor for any sort of a protest on Jim’s
‘can one ever repay you?’
Fred S. Sherburne, the wealthy
The young man took a step back mestic duties that used to keep her part. A Confederate was coming with
“ ‘My dear young lady,’ said the doc L!co. It is’believed that the disease is
tor evasively, ‘at no time in my profes caused by parasites in the blood, and ward, putting his hand to his forehead occupied? The notlofi that women a cocked gun. Raymond jumped up millman and owner of a number of
sional carefer have I been so pleased at a successful remedy has been found In convulsively to conceal the telltale scar. ought not to work originated in. the and ran like a deer. There was a shot,
“I would not shout for King Charlie harem, in the home autocracies of the and he dropped dead. Then the Con tenement houses in Sanford, who
saving a human patient as I am now thymol.
was the defendant in the $10,000
at saving your horse.’
There are 252,436 miles of ocean ca under compulsion,” continued the girl, orient It has no place in any true federate went back to his comrades.
“After looking Bob over and seeing ble in operation today, and only 38,797 “and as I had no choice but to do so or civilization. It is destructive of char ^“Martin lay low till all was quiet, alienation of affection suit just
acter
and
degrading.
Yet
how
many
vtlien went out and found his rival dead.
that he was In excellent health the doc miles are owned by governments. The give up the only thing of value I hap
ended in the Supreme court, is to
tor whispered to the hostler :
British cables, which connect London pened to have with me I took off my women of our influential classes as There’s no use trying to tell how a man
“ ‘When did he get up?’
with all parts of the world, have a to ring and gave it to him. Doubtless he girls hold and as wives and mothers would feel at such a time. Just think figure in the courts of York county
practice the idea that woman ought to of him having suspected his friend of
has it now."
“ ‘Don’t know, doctor,* replied the tal mileage of 154,099.
at the May or September term in
The young man covered his face with be supported in a sort of easy going, wanting to kill him, and here he was
man and ran to the gate to head off the
another case, where the plaintiff
rose
lined
idleness
by
some
man
or
dead
that
the
girl
he
loved
might
be
scavenger who was coming to remove
his hands.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE.
happy with his rival. Martin buried brings suit to recover $5,000 for
“If you would like to return It to me, other?—Baltimore Sun.
the corpse.
the body in a fence corner with a big suffering caused by arrest and
“Well, Tomkins got the'secret of the
A call is not necessary after a tea or Roger, I will accept it of you,” said the
The Worry Wrinkle.
tree directly north, noted the place to
horse’s recovery from a stable boy. afternoon reception.
girl kindly. “You fought nobly, for
It is not always age that makes those know it again, then set off on two imprisonment and an attempt to
The boy had shortly before overturned
your
king
and
only
yielded
to
the
same
First calls should be returned within
a barrel of salt where the horse’s head a week or ten days.
temptation as many others. I am with disagreeable furrows across our fore weeks’ skulking till he got into the ruin him.—The Old York Tran
rested. The tongue, hanging out, had
you in forgetting that dark period and heads and around our eyes. There are Union lines. Soon after the grave was
The visiting card may be used in is in hoping for a restoration of our legiti some grandmothers whose faces have within our pickets, and Martin took up script.
come in contact with the salt. Then
hardly a wrinkle and some grand Hall’s body and sent if north.”
the horse, having been revived, licked suing informal invitations.
mate king.”
At the wedding all expenses except
The man stopped speaking and, tak
it, and it proved to be what he needed.
“I did not recognize the ring," moan daughters whose brows are as seamed
Tomkins married the grateful girl and the clergyman’s fee are borne, by the ed the man. “There was no distinctive as they might be at sixty. Time is not ing his little boy by the hand, was lead
is today a successful practitioner. Now, family of the bride.
feature about it by which I would responsible for these vexing little lines. ing him away when I asked.
A good many of them may be charged
“Who placed the headstone?"
Paper and envelopes should match. know it.”
Quakenbos, guess’who he is.”
“The girl.”
Mismatched
paper
gives
the
letter
a
“You. Your story is well enough, but
She went to him, took his hands from up against worry. If one gets in the
way of fretting over everything that
“And what became of the man who
fate only required that you should meet ¿heap, untidy appearance.
before his face and said:
the young lady for a sure case of mu
“Now that you are rich you may buy has gone wrong and everything one was saved for her?”
A wedding invitation requires no an
thinks likely to go wrong, the record
“He married her.”
tual love. The overturned salt had swer unless the request to respond is me a better one.”
“Thank you for your story, Mr.’’—
nothing to do with It.”
“It shall be the most precious jewel I upon one’s face will be as plain as
engraved on the invitation.
print. Bad temper makes a mark
“Not at all. I maintain that all I am
A gentleman making a call upon a can find. But the only jewel I shall which is hard to erase and is far uglier^ I gave him time to help me out.
“Martin,” he supplied. “I’m Jim Mar
Is due to a barrel of salt”
young lady Invariably- asks for her ever possess is the kind girl who can than the lines the happy years bring.—
tin.”
F. A. MITCHEL.
WALLACE FLOYD LINDLEY.
forgive.”
EUNICE C. SCOTT.
mother, her chaperon or hostess.
Chicago Journal«
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Mary Sinnett, widow of’he
■0ggg®a»ig lateMrs.
¿Capt. 'William Sifinett,/died
|* County notes
.quite suddenly Saturday p^fit at
Sanfprd, where she was making a
»ss»s»mb» Visit
of a1 few weeks. Ner health

Maine hotel men held their an
nual banquet and business meet
ing at the Preble house, Portland,
last Friday night and George H.
Bayes was elected one of the vice
presidents.
Daniel Skillings of Westbrook,
.formefly employed by Edward
Miller, in his drug business,' died
at his home last week of consump
tion. The funeral was held on
Sunday. Mrs. Gould and Mrs,
Tapley related to the decease
attended.
"

THE BARGAIN STORE
Everett M. Staples

106 Main St., Biddeford

has'.been poor for s^me time, being
subject to he^t trouble and
Cape Porpoise
hemorrhages^/ the
hut she
ONLY A FISHERMAN
Unprecedented Value Giving Sale
Tremendous Money Saving Sale
had seemed duite nicely during the
“Only a fisherman!’’ The phrase, I winter. .Qie only lived about fifteen
somewhere heard
attack Saturday
T TT TRTPïD
OF PEOPLE ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF>
I forget the place, but the words they minut<^a^er
She leaves three sons, all
llUlNlJKlLlJO OUR GREAT 10 DAYS’CLEARANCE SALE
linger till >
At first they canie like the memory of a /whom reside at Cape Porpoise.
drcam,
GARMENTS LOWER IN PRICE THAN EVER BEFORE
THE LAST CUT
'She was a member of the Good
Then forced themselves upon my though Templars and’will be ffiissed by
half ’gainst my will.
;
Obituary
Odd Lot Fleeced Waists
25c
many friends. Herbage was sixty Odd Lot Chats, were $10 to $15.
Then I wondered who it was tbz wor<^s
Affer
a
long
and severe illness,
Sale Price $1.98 One lot Wool Waists, former price $L25
one years.
had uttered,
to $3*00 *
Sale Price 50c
Mrs. 'Lemuel Larrabee, died last
All last year’s Coats, regular price $12^50 z.:
What was the pinnacle fjjjr w 1C
e 'The recent cold weather has kept Wednesday at her late home on the
One
lot
Mohair
and
Wool
Waiste,
$2.50
Sale
Price
$5.00
to
$20.00.
then looked down;
, ,, the harbor frozeh over in many
to $4.00, •
Sale Price $1.00
I
Cat
Mousam
road,
aged
64
years.
From which he
* at .11
price
$7.50,
This
year
’
s
Coats,
regular
places and. on this- account the
,
,, x^an;
Sale Price $4.98 All Silk Waists, values $5,00 to $10.00
$8.50 and $10.00. '
’gainst a broths
fishermen have been going aboard Mrs. Earrabee has been a great
JBying
look,
or
scorn
AU at one price
$3.50
Wore his face.a Z
v.
sufferer
fpr
over
two
years
but
has
Sale Price $7.50
$12.50 and $13.50 Coats.
at night, three or four men to a
$2.00
Sweaters
$1.19
I
$3.00
Sweaters
2.00
ful frown?■
Sale price-$I0.0Q
dory. It has been no. uncommon borne her affliction with rare forti
$15, $16.50 and $^CTCoats
2.50
“
1.50 1 4.00
“
2.50
' All prais^/Ae °ne who strives to reachthing lately for two or three of tude, and patience. Mrs. Earrabee
All Rain Coats, $12.5O and $l15?OO values, z
¥ th^®est’. •
Fur Lined Coats, price $25 and $29 _
was a woman of unusual sweetness
_t^that
within
reach
of
man
may
to dosé at
$7.50
Sale Price $12.00
The b
.. r • • J them to get into, the water before of disposition.
Funeral' services
^me where lie,
reaching the vessel. , The captain
y/iie. his" toil and/¡his talent is- not
Buy now for next year and save 100 per cent. It’s good economy
of one of the vessels started alone were held on Friday afternoon be
BF* buried,
ing conducted by Rev. H. E.
one
night
and
was
‘
three
Jiours
Humbly and grandly he may obstacles
among the ice. The next night he Hanaon. Besides her husband,
Big Stamp offer in connection with, this sale
r\ -defy.
;
Mrs. Earrabee is survived by eight
waited
.for
our
friends,
George
and
“Only a fisherman,” and yet.I know
Abner, the inseparables, and they children, Clarence and George of
not why?’
Though oft the • garb he wears may had a veritable Greenland experi Kennebunk; William of Provi
threadbare be; '
LOCAL NÔTÊS
ence. Even the here-to-fore lucky dence, R. I.; John of Eawrence,
His brow caressed by winds, his hands George found considerable room iu Mass.; Albert of Newburyport,
made rough by toil,
Mass.; Mrs. Eewis Green of New
Miss Edna Shore of Lisbon Falls
Life’s ideals low ’mongzcompanions of his rubber boots for a portion of buryport, Mass.; Mrs.
§
BIDDEFORD
the
Atlantic
Ocean,
and
Abner
the sea;
is working in the Counter Works.
Hatch
of
West
Kennebunk
and
B
aptist
C
hurch
—
Main
Street
I know not why, though from out the tried the effect of a sudden plunge. Mrs. Josiah Towne of Kennebunk.
The fair to be given by the Ivy
REV. Hi X.. HANSON
The Emperor also found as chilling
Tist of Coming; Attractions«
mighty ocean
Assembly, P. Sy, promises to be a Sunday— >
He draws what brings to him a worldly a reception as though confronted
Preaching
Service.
10.30
a.
m.
'-Febreuary
13. Shepard’s mov
great
success.
It
will
be
held
on
Obituary
• recompense,
by a band of discontented Russians.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
ing
pictures,
matinee and evening.
Tuesday,
March
14.
Mrs. Samuel Smith of West
His mind and soul may not grasp lofty Altogether they think a cold wave
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
February
15.
Hawley Stock
l. ideals,
The
house
river
and
harbor
Kennebunk died Wednesday, Feb.
7.06 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
And learn in life'to live in e’en »the may be coming as the water seems 1st, aged 69 years.
Co., matinee and evening.
committee at Washington gave Monday—
Mrs.
Smith
to be growing colder and colder.
grainiest sense.
7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
has been an invalid for many years York Harbor $13,400 and $3,500
February 21. Hawley Stock
Wednesday—
In all her varying moods he views the But this does not chill their ardor, but has been in better health this for Kennebunk River.
Co., matinee and evening.
and
they
go
aboard
cheerily
whist

7.3Q p. m. Praise and Prayer Meet
ocean,
1
winter than for some time.
The
Mr. Samuel Clark has recently
ing.
February 22. “Ibsen’s Ghost,”
In the halcyon days of an untroubled ling, /‘Rocked in the cradle of the
deep.” t
.
end came quite suddenly^ The purchased a large lumber lot ion- Covenant Meeting last Friday evening evening.
sea;
esteem with which Mrs. Smith was taining 55 acres of the Benson in month.
In the days of tempest when he sees not,
February 27. Thorne Dramatic
Kennebunkport
knows not
held in the community was shown hpirS of North Kennebunkport.
Unitarian Church — Main Street
Company,
for the week.
W.
B.
Sawyer
is
on
duty
again.
But that the wind and waves moan of
REV. F. R. LEWIS '
by the large number present at her Mr. E- L Littlefield has bought
his destiny . 4 .
The Debating Club this Wednes funeral which was held on Satur
the Charlotte Hatch house, recently Sunday—
When landward turn/his steps nature to day evening.
PUBLIC LIBRARY
day afternoon ^conducted by Rev? purchased by C. H. Goodnow and 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Sunday School.
him gives all,
• Miss Maud Norton leaves for H. E. Hanson. She is survived will move it to West Kennebunk. 12.00 m.
MAIN
STREET
Evening
Service.
7.00 p. m.
If in return to her he honest homage
Boston this week.
by a brother, William Webber of The laundry has recently been
Miss
E
lla
A.
C
larke, Librarian
E pay;
Church—Dane Street
Henry Dennett was ill Tuesday this town, a half sister, Mrs. Mary wired for electricity, the work be Congregational
How much of earth, sky, sea are brought
REV. A. C. FULTON
Library Hours — Monday, Wednesday
• beneath his gaze,
Fiske of Somerville, Miass., and by long under the Supervision of Mr. Sunday—
and the store was closed all day.
and Saturday ..evenings, from 7 to 8
And to his ear are swept songs that are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Chas.
Grant
of
10
30
a.
m.
Preaching
Service.
Baptist social and supper TuesiJohn J. King. The irons will be 12.00 m.
o’clock. Saturday afternoons from
sung for aye.
Sunday School.
West Kennebunk, who for yeart heated by electricity and the lights
.day evening was much enjoyed.
2.30 to 4.00 o’clock.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
“Only a fishérman,” and yet a man
has
c^red
for
her
mother
with
rare
Many
from
here
attended
the
are
much
appreciated.
Wednesday
—
’mong men;
devotion. 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Not what he is, I boast, but what ’tis ”K. H. S: play last Wednesday at
MAIL ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
At the Mousam Opera House,
his to be;
that village.
Friday evening of this week will Methodist Church—Saco Road
Hard On the Trolley Lines
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster
And I know that in every calling what
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES, PASTOR
Miss
Eizzie
Hager
of
Shelburne,
occur
the
grand
ball
given
by
the
The
Portland
trolleys
have
been
soever,
'
Mail closes for the. West,at 7.30, 9.00
A Sunday—
Whether one toil behind the desk or on N. S., is. visiting her sister, Mrs. laid dff*five days this season thus Laurier Rifles of Biddeford.
a. m. ; 1.00, 4.00 and 6.35 p. Jp.
11.00
a.
i
Junior
League.
David Heckman.
the sea,
.
.
\
far ^against one last year. The late train will be run to Biddeford
Preaching Service'.
2.00 p. ]
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45
Mr. Fred Wheeler may enter his Brunswick lines and those going to and special trolley if possible.
Bible School.
Are those who true to trust the homely
3.00 p^
a. m. ; 3<35 and 6.35 p. m;
7.ÖÖ p.i
Evening Service.
\ task ennoble,
trotter at the Somersworth race Lewiston all complain of the diffi Mrs. Ethel Freeman Who was
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.*00
E’en though an erring brother forfeit next Friday afternoon.
*
culties encountered and from re recently operated on"in the Boston Monday—
a. m. and 6.35 p. m.
manhood’s cláim;
7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
hospital is improving and is ex
ports
in
the
large
cities
things
are
diaries
Goodwin
is
gaining
—
Mail
closes for Sanford at 9.10 and
Wednesday;—
Shows by his daily-worth what of life is
8 inches difference in his waist not much better. We believe that' pected home as soon as she is able
7.10 pi m.
living, 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
if the Atlantic Shore Line Railroad to stand the trip. She yyill remain Friday—
And feeling aught of this, xhe other may measure'since going South.
higher aim.
7^30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Frank Miller is learning the had sufficient bower to run its plant with her parents a year while Mr.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45‘
Freeman
will
board
in
Boston.
we
should
have
as
good
service
as
Humbly and proudly say, “I am a fish barber’s trade of Mr. Arnold.
and 11.40 a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Christian Scientist
erman,
could be found in this section
The lumbermen and teamsters
They say he is doing fine.
Mails
open from the East at 8.20 and
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street
But ig. thy soul more pure in thought
9.55 a. m,_; 1.38 and 4.40 p. m..
Rev. Ed. Chase and wife arrived But we for one appreciate what we are rejoicing over the situation of Sunday seavices at 10.45 a. m.
a
and deed than »mine? <
They have been', do havfc. It’s much better than snow covered woodlands Rnd good Subjects and sermons copyrighted by Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45
"Unless in this more strong, I bow nqt to here'last week.
sledding which makes business the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy. ‘
a. m. and 4.40 p. m.
L thy worth.
visiting their daughter in Utica, none at all.
lively; added to these advantages
Though from á loftier height’ thy virtues N. Y.
Mails
open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m.
M.'E.
C
hurh
—
West
Kennebunk
Another Meeting February 13 are the portable saw mills running
seem to shine.”
and 6.40 p. m.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES, PASTOR
Rev. T. A. Bean of York Village There Was but a small attendance
in many places where the wood and Sunday— '
He who walked the earth with never
Office Hours—7.15 a. mi to 8.00 p. m.
¡was in town last week. His many at the meeting held at Mr. Sidney
spot or blemish,
■
timber are being stripped from the • 10.30*11. m. Preaching Service.
Many long years ago, beside the Galilee, friends were glad to see him once Fuller’s residence last Monday land by ever ready hands.
Tuesday—•
7,00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Thought the humbly fisher not too weak - more. „
Opening and Closing of Mails
evefiing to discuss the brown-tail
Friday—
or lowly
The next thing to entertain our moth problem but we understand
Closed
for West—9.30 a. m.; 1.15 p. m.
7.00 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss
For a loved disciple; his words, “Come,
young people will be the party it was a most profitable one.
Closed for East—10.45 a. m.; 5.45 p. m.
It
V., M. Cousens.
follow me.”
•
Opened from West—11.15 a. m.; 7.45
given by Miss Allyn next Friday was decided to hold another meet
’ HeliA Frances- Ward.
L Catholic Services — Mousam Hall
p. m.
evening.
ing at the same place next Monday
Main Street
Opened from East—10.00 a. m.; 1.45
Miss Emma Piper of Biddeford The entertainment whfeh was to evening, February 13, at S^p.m.
REV. j. O. CASAVANT, PRIEST
p. m.
Services every fourth Sunday at 9.30
has been visiting Mrs. John be held Monday night at the M. Should it be stormy, the first fair
a. m. I
Arrival and Departure of Trains
Fletcher.
E. church will be on Thursday, night. But it can’t always storm.
For Boston—9.45 a. m.,; 1.24 p. m.
The Young Eadies’ Whist Club February 9. This is the last one
For Portland—10,53 a. m.; 3.45 p. m.
Epworth League Meeting«
which was formed three weeks of the Star Course.
Our
readers
The
EpworJfi
League
held
a
ago will meet next Friday- evening There was a most enjoyable
Electric Time Table
with Miss Emma Seavey.
whist social at Myrtle Hall, Tues-X business and social meeting at the
For Kennebunk—6.20, 7,30, 9.00 a. m.
and every hour till 8.00 p; m.
"On account of a severe cold Miss day evening and there was a large hqme of Mr. Chas. Bowdoin last
surprised
For Sanford—8.07, 9.30 a. m. and every
Music for dancing Monday evening and although thd
Eliza Burke-was unable to attend attendance.
hour till 8.30 p. m.
to her school duties a part of last was furnished by Miss Mabel Eit- attendance was not as large as
Enterprise
usual
those
attending
report
a
most
tlefield
and
Frank
Miller?
week, , and her sister, Mrs. A. L.
W. R." Corps — Meetings every other
Thursday evening in G.'A. R. Hall.
Bragdon substituted during her Four new members have been delightful time., Refreshments
Mary Cassidy, president.
absence.
<admitted ,to the Arundel Social ¡Consisting of iqe cream and cake
One of the finest’beach houses on the
Pvthian Sisterhood—Meetings
not
appear
were
served.
.held every other Tuesday evening in Maine coast, containing 50 guests rooms
The"fishing vessels were in last Club, H. A. Allyn, J. W. Higgtns,
baths,
electric bells, lighted by gas.
Pythian ' Hall. Mrs. Geo. Patterson,
week with"the following shares:— Ralph Weeks and John Peabody.
Newly furnished this year, with laundry
C. C,
Those Show Rollers*^
is offered for sale on easy terms, For
as
Olive F. Hutchins,’ $10; Sylvia M. This fills the required number of
Daughters of Rebekak — Meetings particulars
apply to this office.
One of the snow rollers was out
held the first and third Saturday eve
Nunan, $10; Richard J. Nunan, twenty which is the limit.
nings in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Susan
on
dress
parade
Tuesday
afternoon
$11; Mildred V. Ntinan, $12;
The many friends of Captain
N. G.
To the Unpaid Tax Payers of
set Larabee,
York Lodge, No. 22 F. & A. M.—
Sadie M. Nunan, $16; Kernwood, Titcomb will regret to learn of his and required-^8 men as a body shall
the Town of Kennebunk:
guard.
Wouldn
’
t
,
it
be
better
to
Geo.
A.
Giipatrick,
secretary. Meets
$20; and the James Steele with accident in Boston recently when
on dr before the full moon each month. Your payment of all Taxes due me as
put
some
weight
into
the
thing
and
Murray Chapter meets Monday follow Collector is respectfully requested to be
8,000 lbs. of fish. .
he was thrown down and run oyer
new ing
let it go and if it won’t go cast it
full moon; St. Amand Commandery made before the first of March next, the
The installation of officers took and sustained many injuries. He aside, but on the other hand per
meets second Thursday each mdnth.
town needs the money and I am obliged
Salus L<jpGE, No. 156, I. O. G. T.t4 to insist on its pavment.
place at the Good Templars’ Eodge was taken to the Emergencyhospi haps no one here understands how
Meets every Tuesday evening in their
We
office
C.\H. WEBBER, Collector.
Thursday- evening.
Cake - and tal unconscious.
hall on Main street.
to run it. Well it’s a problem for
coffee were served, and the subject Mr. Wheeler’s trotter came in some one to decide.
' Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M. revery Wednesday evening.
■‘Has the electric road been of any second in the race recently held on
possible«^ Meets
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19,- K. of P.—
financial benefit to Cape Porpoise, ’ ’ North street in Saco. The Boston Curtis, the grocer, tells us he’s
Meets every Friday evening in K. of P.
First-Class, eight acre wood lot,
Hall, Main Street.
was , discussed.
The subject.,’1 horse has been returned to that getting good returns from his ads
situated one mile east of the Town
Earnest Lodge, No. 55, I. O. G. T.
“Which has dofie more to beautify city and Mr. Wheeler is now look-, in the Enterprise.- Well, he
House. For further particulars
—Regular meetings held, in their hall
the earth, nature or art,” has been ing for something in York county ought to, he hates to write copy
apply
to
every Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock
chosen for next Thursday evening. to match F. B.
. CHAS. Q. HUFF, Kennebunk.
and deserves some reward.
ttt
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